
 

2021 SPRING/EARLY SUMMER BEER CATALOG 
Leinenkugel’s Summer Shandy 

- Style: Wheat Ale w/ Natural Lemonade Flavors Package: 6pk Bottle/Can $28.50, 12pk Bottle/Can, 16oz Can, ½ bbl $145, 1/6 bbl $67           ABV: 4.2% 
- Each batch is carefully brewed using the finest wheat, malted barley and a hint of real Wisconsin honey.  Fresh lemonade is mixed in with citrus flavor to create an 

adventurous taste that is perfect for summer! 

Leinenkugel’s Session Helles Lager 

- German-style Helles Lager    Package: 6/12oz Cans $28.50     ABV: 3.4% 
- Leinenkugel's session helles is a bright, light bodied beer, brood with "tradition" hops and select Munich malt. with just the right amount of bitterness for 

the style and a crisp finish, it's made to be enjoyed all day. Keep it stocked for a full day lounging by the water. 

Blue Moon – Iced Coffee Blonde Ale   

- Style: Blonde Ale brewed w/ Coffee  Package: 6pk Bottle$30.60, 12pk Bottle    ABV: 5.4%  IBU: 12 
- A Blonde-colored wheat ale with a bright coffee aroma and mild malt sweetness for a balanced taste and clean finish. 

Revolution Brewing – A Little Crazy 

- Style:  Belgo-style Pale Ale    Package: 6-12oz Cans $29.95, ½ bbl $169, 1/6 bbl $74.95  ABV: 6.8%  IBU: 35 
- A Pilsner malt base provides a nice toasty flavor with hints of caramel and enough fermentable sugar to make this a rather substantial beer. The Belgian-Style 

Pale Ale is brewed with Magnum, Cascade and Citra hops in the brewhouse and then dryhopped with a blend of Citra and Cascade. This drives home the aromas 
of fresh citrus rind to make this a very drinkable and extremely aromatic beer. 

Sierra Nevada Wanderland 

- Style:  Nectarine Ale  Package: 6-12oz Bottles $30.60, 12-12oz Bottles, ½ bbl $169, 1/6 bbl $69   ABV: 7.5%  IBU:  25 
- Set out and see where the adventure leads. Roam until your paradise appears—like this juicy, golden sunset of a beer. Take it all in with an aroma of just-picked 

fruit, bold hop flavor, and a bright burst of nectarine. Enjoy the ride. 



Samuel Adams Cold Snap    

-  Style:  White Ale   Package: 6-12oz Bottles $30.60, 12-12oz Bottles, ½ bbl $169, 1/6 bbl $69   ABV: 5.3%  IBU: 10 
- A White Ale brewed with a blend of exotic spices 

Sketchbook Brewing – Bud’s Corvus   **Launching Late February 

- Style: Dry Irish Stout    Package: 4/16oz cans $44.95, ½ bbl $170    ABV: 4.7%  IBU: 47 
- Our dry stout is low alcohol, dark, roasty, and bitter.  The coffee flavors are balanced with the addition of caramel malts. 

Two Brothers Brewing – Cane & Ebel 

- Style: Red Rye IPA     Package: 6/12oz Bottles $33.00  ½ bbl $178    ABV: 7.0%  IBU: 68 
- A true original, this hybrid Red Rye IPA balances the creamy sweetness of Thai palm sugar with the crisp, bitterness from the hops and is rounded out by a 

smooth, dry finish. 

Abita Mardi Gras Bock 

- Style: German-style Maibock   Package: 6/12oz Bottles $30.60     ABV: 6.5%  IBU: 25 
- A beer brewed with pale, pilsner and caramel malts and German Perle hops, with a rich malt flavor and full body. 

Abita Brewing – Strawberry Lager 

- Style: Lager brewed w/ Strawberries   Package: 6/12oz Cans $30.60     ABV: 4.2%, IBU: 13 
- The juice of red, ripe Louisiana strawberries gives this crisp lager its fruit flavor, aroma, and Haze. 

Rogue Ales – Honey Kolsch 

- Style: Kolsch-style ale brewed with Rogue Farms Hopyard Honey  Package: 6-12oz Cans $34.55   ABV: 5.0%  IBU: 26 
- Brewed with wildflower honey, this Kolsch-style ale has layers of subtle floral notes accented by the honey’s natural sweetness that create a refreshing balance 

with the hops and malts 

Rogue Ales – Double Chocolate Stout 

- Style: Imperial Stout brewed with Belgian Chocolate Package: 4/16oz Cans $64.75     ABV: 9.0%  IBU: 68 
- Originally conceived as an imperial iteration of our classic Chocolate Stout, our highly awarded and rated Double Chocolate Stout is brewed to a higher ABV 

with twice as much chocolate. 

 

 



Dogfish Head – Sun-Day-Feels 

- Style: Beermosa Sour    Package: 6-12oz Bottles $45.00     ABV: 6.5%  IBU: 15 
- Inspired by everyone’s favorite fruit-forward brunch libations – the mimosa, the bellini and the screwdriver to name a few – Sun-Day-Feels is bursting with 

inviting aromas of fresh peaches, bright citrus and of course, champagne. 

 


